This paper discusses the application of artificial intelligence (AI) concepts to the monitoring of a lab-scale Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) treating nitrogen-rich wastewater (sanitary landfill leachate). The paper describes the implementation of a fuzzy inferential system to identify the correct switching sequence of the process and discusses the results obtained with six months of uninterrupted operation, during which the process conditions varied widely. The monitoring system proved capable of adjusting the process operation, in terms of phase length and external COD addition, to the varying environmental and loading conditions, with a percentage of correct phase recognition in excess of 95%. In addition, the monitoring system could be remotely operated through the internet via TCP/IP protocol.
INTRODUCTION
Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBRs) are widely used as a flexible and low-cost process for biological wastewater treatment. The SBR process is normally operated on a fixed schedule of a series of phases: fill, react, settle, draw, and idle (Artan et al. 2001; Wilderer et al. 2001; Artan & Orhon 2005) . In normal design, each phase has a prescribed duration regardless of the process dynamics and wastewater strength; this may result in a highly inefficient operation, hence the need to provide advanced monitoring and control tools to adapt the switching sequence to the actual process requirements.
Since the SBR process is often used in low-cost applications, the key factor is the use of reliable and economical on-line process measurements to infer the concentration of the chemical variables, which are difficult or expensive to measure directly (NH 4 þ , NO x 2 , and PO 4 32 ).
There has long been a general consensus that the switching sequence should be adapted to the actual load by using pH, Oxido-Reduction Potential (ORP) and Dissolved Oxygen (DO) as indirect process indicators (see e.g. Pavsˇeli et al.
2001; Spagni et al. 2001).
Leachate generated in old landfills is a high-strength wastewater and is characterized by a low COD/TKN ratio.
Therefore, nitrogen removal can be achieved only if an external biodegradable COD source is provided for the denitrification process.
The aim of this study is to develop a robust and reliable monitoring tool for adjusting the phase length and COD addition in SBRs treating sanitary landfill leachate. This research is the result of a peer cooperation among ENEA, the University of Florence and National Instruments Italy to test the potentials of monitoring systems applied to biological wastewater treatment processes.
Treatment system (SBR)
A lab-scale SBR (working volume of 20 L) treating leachate acquisition and processing capabilities and allowed remote operation through its web publishing capabilities.
The basic operations performed by the monitoring system were: † Phase-end recognition and switching: this resulted in time saving with respect to the fixed-timing switching scheme. They included on/off switching of aeration and mixing; † Cycle-end operations: effluent extraction and sludge waste pumps; † Organic carbon (acetate) addition for denitrification.
PROCESS CONTROL BY PATTERN RECOGNITION
The existence of significant process patterns in the SBR cycle and its detection by artificial intelligence algorithms have been extensively demonstrated (see e.g. Luccarini et al. 2001; Marsili-Libelli et al. 2001; Spagni et al. 2001; Sin et al. 2004; Bae et al. 2006; Marsili-Libelli 2006) . However, never before these features have been incorporated in a stand-alone monitoring system conceived for longterm unattended operation. After a detailed investigation, The use of the second ORP derivative is justified by the need of detecting the important "nitrate knee" discontinuity, marking the depletion of nitrate and the transition from anoxic into anaerobic conditions. These transitions are highlighted in Figure 2 , showing an operational record from the pilot SBR process considered in this study.
MONITORING SYSTEM
The monitoring system is composed of a number of successive operations on the data, as shown in Figure 3 .
Right after acquisition, the data are validated and denoised using a wavelet filter, then numerical derivation is performed and a fuzzy inference algorithm is used to detect the end of the current phase. The ensuing decision to terminate the phase activates the relevant actuators, thus closing the control loop. The sequence of operations in Figure 3 is now briefly reviewed, though for space reasons not all the procedures can be described in details.
The interested reader is referred to Marsili-Libelli (2006) for a detailed description of the wavelet filtering and the principles of the fuzzy inferential system, though in this application a linguistic approach was followed, instead of the fuzzy clustering procedure used in that paper. Another fuzzy application in the control SBRs is described in Bae (2006) .
Preliminary data validation (PDV) algorithm
The key to successful monitoring is the ability to decide 
The sample is rejected and substituted with the previous validated one, i.e. u
The values of the weights g 1 and g 2 are shown in Figure 4 as a function of Z.
The PDV algorithm must decide whether the variation u t -u t21 is due to a sensor failure or is coherent with the process evolution. For this reason the breakpoints t 1 and t 2 are adaptive to accommodate the process variations.
They are defined by the relation t 1 ¼ jsj þ jaDu i j where s is the noise standard deviation and Du i ¼ u i -u i21 is the first variation of the data. Likewise t 2 is defined as This procedure is entwined with the previous PDV algorithm in the sense that in some instance it is preferable to avoid PDV and directly process the data with the wavelet filter in view of their derivation. Further, wavelet filtering is repeatedly applied after each derivation, to smooth out the numerical noise. The relationship among PDV wavelet filtering and numerical derivation, implemented with second-order central differences, is shown in Figure 6 .
The wavelet filtering was performed with the Daubechies db8 wavelet. For a thorough description of the wavelet theory the reader is referred to Polikar (1999) , whereas its application to the SBR process is described in Marsili-
Libelli (2006).

Fuzzy inferential system
This algorithm is designed to detect whether the conditions occur to terminate the current phase, according to the relevant patterns of Table 2 
System operation via the internet
The system can be remotely operated through the internet using the web publishing capabilities of LabViewY Virtual Instruments (VI) and the TCP/IP protocol. It suffices to specify the IP address and port of the local PC, the name of 
ANALYSIS OF LONG-TERM OPERATION
The system was continuously operated from March to August 2006, under the supervision of the fuzzy monitoring system just described, which proved capable of handling the seasonal temperature variations and several feed changes.
Some intervals of this uninterrupted operation are now analyzed. The initial application of the fuzzy monitoring system, in the period 7 April-21 May 2006, is shown in Figure 8 , where three interesting operational periods can be singled out. Period A represents a stable operation with constant process parameters, whereas during period B the plant increases its efficiency requiring progressively shorter cycle lengths to process the same amount of feed. Notice the large reaction of the process when the feed is momentarily decreased between A and B periods. The reverse is true during period C, when, after a brief feed decrease, the efficiency is lower and longer cycle lengths are required to process the same feed. These variations may be due to the varying biomass response, but the monitoring system is period of increased feed, followed by an abrupt load decrease. Three differing behaviours can be selected: in period A 2 the feed was continuously increased and all process parameters varied accordingly, whereas during period B 2 , when the load was kept constant at its highest value, again the biomass appears to adjust to this condition and decreases some of its requirements, cycle length and aeration, but not acetate addition. Finally, during the ensuing low-feed period (C 2 ) the operation is less stable, denoting the difficulty of the biomass to adjust to this new condition. In all cases, however, a correct process operation was provided by the monitoring system.
CONCLUSIONS
A long-term monitoring system for the SBR process, based on artificial intelligence concepts, has been designed and engineered to control a 20L SBR pilot plant both locally and remotely. The inferential controller is based on a preliminary data validation algorithm (PDV) followed by a numerical filtering and differentiation and a fuzzy inferential system to decide the most appropriate control action, consisting of aerobic/anaerobic phase switching, mixing, acetate addition, water and sludge extraction. The system was implemented in the LabViewY software platform and could be operated by a remote station using the platform native web publishing tools. Six months of continuous, unattended operation with a correct phase-end detection in excess of 95% demonstrated the robustness of the monitoring system, which was capable of steering the process through the seasonal temperature variations and several feed changes.
